The dynamic interaction between locational attributes and foreign direct investment (FDI) is an important condition for successful economic activity. Yet while significant research has identified the integral role of socio-spatial aspects to the duration, composition, performance and coevolution of multinational enterprise (MNE) activity, there is limited understanding of how subnational regions coordinate with investment over time. This paper seeks to explore how subnational regions, and their composite institutions, function in coordinating -or not -to attract multinational investment and facilitate collocation advantages. Using case study analysis of two subnational regions within a single advanced economy, we illustrate the potential variation and implications of subnational institutional structure, posturing and engagement with FDI. Our findings are discussed in terms of the role of subnational variation for MNEs and insights to industrial policy for developed countries.
Introduction
With increased interest in the interaction between a multinational enterprise (MNE) and its portfolio of locations, research on the interplay between the firm and its geographical milieu is rapidly growing. A substantial catalyst in exploring this nexus is the diverse contribution of research across a number of core disciplines, including international business (IB), strategy, economic geography (EG) and innovation (Alcácer 2006; Beugelsdijk and Mudambi 2013; Dunning 2009; Phelps and Fuller 2000; Porter 2000) . Amongst these scholarly disciplines are three concurrent elements which serve as a motivation for this paper. Firstly, firms are increasingly cognizant of the potential for knowledge externalities within the local environment to enhance their innovation propensity and offer collocation advantages (Hagedoorn, Link, and Vonortas 2000; Jaffe, Trajtenberg, and Henderson 1993) . Secondly, a more localised understanding of this dynamic interplay between firm-specific activities and location-specific advantages is warranted at the subnational level of analysis (Cano-Kollmann et al. 2016; Santangelo 2009, 2012) . Finally, there is substantial KEYWORDS subnational institutions; foreign direct investment (FdI); multinational enterprise; collocation advantages; coevolution; case study research design scope to achieve this by utilising an interdisciplinary IB-EG framework (Beugelsdijk, McCann, and Mudambi 2010; McCann and Mudambi 2005) .
In light of these three features, extant evidence has primarily focused on the attributes and behaviour of the firm within geographical space (Beugelsdijk and Mudambi 2013; Cantwell and Mudambi 2000; Mudambi 1998) . Locations seeking to attract and retain foreign investment often align their spatial attributes and institutional framework to enable collocation advantages -essentially providing the locational supports to optimise engagement amongst MNEs, enhance knowledge flow between firms within the ecosystem through viable systems of exchange, facilitate synergy of firm-specific activities and location-specific resources and generate a distinct focus on developing the local economy (Meyer, Mudambi, and Narula 2011; Narula and Santangelo 2012; Young, Hood, and Wilson 1994) . Indeed, a more pronounced focus has been attributed to the co-evolutionary dynamics between a location and MNE; 'a synthesis where (immobile) places and (mobile) firms may each be analogized in an organic symbiosis … places need border-crossing firms and firms need places, so that they co-evolve together' (Cano-Kollmann et al. 2016, 260; Cantwell, Dunning, and Lundan 2010; Phelps and Fuller 2015) . This research agenda allows a more integrative perspective of the mutual commitment and engagement of firms with their location and the transmutation of tangible and intangible locational assets to instigate a duality of change in both firm and local actors (Cantwell, Dunning, and Lundan 2010; Phelps and Fuller 2015) . Moreover, it promotes a more nuanced analysis, namely the subnational level of analysis as a platform for understanding the complexity, coordination and connectivity of firms and location (Cano-Kollmann et al. 2016) .
Responsive to the potential innovative activity of investment, subnational institutionssuch as regional development agencies, local universities and local authorities -operate as effective intermediaries and boundary spanners between the policy and enterprise continuum (Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff 1995; Fuller, Bennett, and Ramsden 2003; Hagedoorn, Link, and Vonortas 2000; Narula and Santangelo 2009 ). Nevertheless, we lack an understanding of the internal mechanisms through which subnational regions activate this alignment and the impact of these initiatives in their interaction with investment. Consequently, this paper seeks to explore how subnational regions and their composite institutions within a developed country function to coordinate, or not, in attracting MNE investment and facilitate collocation advantages.
In order to respond to this question, we first build a conceptual framework which integrates socio-spatial constructs from EG with those of IB. Adopting an interdisciplinary perspective, we conceptualise the process by which subnational regions, and their composite institutions, organise for optimal engagement with MNE investment within a single advanced country context. As per Monaghan, Gunnigle, and Lavelle (2014, 132) , we define subnational institutional actors as 'the body of local regulatory and service-providing institutions with a functional remit to engage with foreign-owned enterprise at a subnational level' . Comparative case study analysis of two subnational regions within a single country context allows a richer understanding of these elements of exchange between subnational actors and MNEs, where similarities and differences between the regions enlighten the conceptual model and highlight the dimensions of this interaction.
This study offers two contributions to existing literature. First, we provide a greater understanding of how subnational regions organise their interaction with foreign investment over time. While significant research has enlightened the benefits of alignment between firm-specific advantages and locational attributes (Beugelsdijk, McCann, and Mudambi 2010; Meyer, Mudambi, and Narula 2011; Mudambi 1998 ), a more fine-grained analysis is required of how subnational locations, particularly with significant geographical and resource based similarities, coordinate with MNE investment (Cano-Kollmann et al. 2016; McCann and Mudambi 2005; Narula and Santangelo 2012) . Our comparative research highlights the mechanisms by which subnational regions and their composite institutional actors, arrangements and coalitions, function with MNE investment, including alternative approaches to structure, posturing and engagement. Moreover, as interest in both coevolution and collocation of MNE investment increases, we provide a perspective on the subnational institutional elements which support, or potentially negate, these advantages over time. Our second contribution rests in illustrating and discussing the significant subnational variation which exists within a single, advanced economy context. Developed countries are witnessing greater internal competition for MNE, due to the benefits that accrue from foreign investment such as employment effects, economic growth, knowledge spillovers and resource transfer effects (Oxelheim and Ghauri 2004) . As substantial research on subnational institutional variation has been provided within emerging economies, such as Vietnam (Meyer and Nguyen 2005) and China (Shi, Sun, and Peng 2012) , we contribute to the growing discourse on subnational differentiation within advanced economies (Mudambi and Santangelo 2016; Narula and Santangelo 2012) and illustrate how this framework can be applied to other developed nations.
The following section illustrates the theoretical underpinnings and motivation for this paper. The third section describes the case study method, which facilitates illustrative evidence of two subnational regions in the fourth section. The fifth section presents a cohesive discussion and conclusion to the study.
Literature review
Spatial attributes and location-specific assets have increasingly captivated attention within IB, which is traditionally associated with the organisation of economic activity across national boundaries, while interest in the MNE has become more prevalent amongst EG scholars. Increasingly, the mutual adaptation and co-evolution of mobile firms and immobile locations offers a robust and synthesised framework for understanding the integrative interaction of MNEs and spatial locations (Cano-Kollmann et al. 2016; Cantwell, Dunning, and Lundan 2010; Phelps and Fuller 2015) . In light of the growth of knowledge intensive industries, the global factory, advances in technology and business networks, innovation has served as a significant mediator of this interdisciplinary relationship between the firm and location (Beugelsdijk, McCann, and Mudambi 2010; Dunning 2009; Mudambi 2008) . For example, Mudambi (1998) finds that while investment location decisions are initially driven by portfolio considerations of the firm, incremental investments over time are shaped by experience effects. Moreover, as these continued investments fund the development of subsidiary units into more strategic and value-add business activities, Mudambi (1998) draws significant conclusions on the important role and activity of inward investment agencies in enabling these growth opportunities. Arguably, this signals the need for inward investment agencies to carefully evaluate both the short-and long-term factors in attracting MNEs, a point which has been further validated in terms of local knowledge creation and research and development (R&D) investment (Cantwell, Dunning, and Lundan 2010; Cantwell and Mudambi 2000) . However, most of this research positions inward investment activity at a national level context, which Narula and Santangelo (2009) note, is less relevant for firms seeking more localised and innovative engagement, such as R&D alliances and collocation advantages. In fact, the advantages of collocation -'the spatial proximity to specific unaffiliated firms, which may be suppliers, competitors, or customers' (Narula and Santangelo 2012, 6 ) -demand a more nuanced exploration of how subnational spatial heterogeneity can enhance, or impede, location-specific attributes for MNE investment (Beugelsdijk, McCann, and Mudambi 2010; Beugelsdijk and Mudambi 2013) .
Given that MNE subsidiary activities are quite localised, considerable evidence suggests that subnational institutions participate as key actors in the interactive exchange between MNEs and its local environment. For example, the role of subnational institutions in promoting a location for investment within particular national contexts has become increasingly prevalent, primarily in emerging economies (Ma, Tong, and Fitza 2013; Meyer and Nguyen 2005; Nguyen, Le, and Bryant 2013) . Zhou, Delios, and Yang (2002) explored the locational determinants of Japanese FDI to 27 provinces and regions in China and found that Japanese FDI was more likely to locate in one of the numerous special industrial areas, including Special Economic Zones (SEZ) and Opening Coastal Cities (OCC). In addition to the effect of industrial zones, Zhou, Delios, and Yang (2002) found that companies were particularly sensitive to local levels of infrastructural, economic and social development. While the role of subnational locations for MNE investment has also been documented across European regions (Mudambi and Santangelo 2016; Narula and Santangelo 2009) and the United States Swenson 1995, 1999) , relatively less research has been offered on the mechanisms by which subnational regions coordinate with MNE investment within a single country context.
In order to investigate a more refined level of firm-location dynamics and explore their role in collocation advantages, we present an interdisciplinary framework to facilitate an integrative analysis of structure, posturing and engagement of subnational institutions with MNEs within a localised region.
Subnational institutional structure
The relationship between a MNE and location is highly symbiotic (Cano-Kollmann et al. 2016; Dunning 1988; Vernon 1966) , with considerable work substantiating the importance of alignment between the activities of a firm and the specific attributes of a location. In the smile of value creation model, Mudambi (2008) identifies that higher order value creation activities (marketing, R&D) are located in advanced economies, while more standardised activities in the middle of the value chain (such as manufacturing) are placed in emerging market or developing economies. Although this taxonomy is fundamentally positioned at national level and most pertinent to knowledge-intensive industries, it illustrates the importance of aligning value creation drivers of firm activities with location-specific advantages. Access to, and provision of, location-specific assets is a fundamental component of the firm-location dynamic, whereby centralised coordination of resources and services can significantly enhance investment, while proliferation may impede FDI location. For example, Goerzen, Asmussen, and Nielsen (2013) highlight the strong propensity for MNEs to locate subsidiaries in global cities, due in part to the abundance and availability of advanced producer services which assist in reducing the barriers to entry created by the liability of foreignness. Equally, the location of firms within a particular cluster is often motivated by the accumulated stock of knowledge and resources already available within agglomerated industries, accessible through producer services, agencies or other firms (Bathelt, Malmberg, and Maskell 2004) . In contrast, the dispersion of localised brokerage services, or lack of accessibility to these services, can negate the economic activity of firms (Boschma 2005; Cantwell and Mudambi 2011) . Thus, across subnational regions, the capacity for cohesive networks of support and resources offer a positive heuristic for inward investment. In fact, many of these initiatives and unifying infrastructures are premised on the relative strategies of subnational locations hungry for inward investment (Tewdwr-Jones and Phelps 2000; Phelps 2008 ). We define subnational institutional structure as the extent to which coordination of resources, services and assets necessary for foreign investment are centralised or proliferate within a subnational region. Within this, the potential for subnational institutions to be structurally unified or centralised in their activity towards inward investment, versus holding dispersed or proliferated remits, can have a significant influence on the capacity for MNEs to identify, access and benefit from collocation advantages.
Subnational institutional posturing
Subnational institutional posturing relates to the approach and functional remit of subnational institutions to the attraction of investment, ranging from a geographical to a sectoral orientation. Much like the discussion on global cities (Goerzen, Asmussen, and Nielsen 2013) , research on core or peripheral regions delineates the geographical propensity of innovation available to inward MNE subsidiaries within a specific location (Mariotti, Piscitello, and Elia 2010) . Cantwell and Iammarino (2000) illustrate the hierarchy of regional centres within and across a national context, premised on innovation activities and capabilities of MNEs. More recently there is evidence to suggest that regionalisation may no longer be a viable form of categorisation -as MNEs push through these structures in terms of their innovative strategies. For example, Mudambi and Santangelo (2016) highlight the capacity for peripheral regions to serve as initial clusters for investment, particularly if firms can identify unique localised resources and appropriate international connectivity from this location. Moreover, the role of internal experimentation and competence development enables MNEs to adapt, shape and appropriate local resources, such as knowledge, technology and business networks, to develop and sustain value creating firm activities (Cantwell 2009; Mudambi 1998) . Indeed, clusters and agglomeration are increasingly advocated as microcosms of sectoral activity, particularly as these clusters enable knowledge spillover and industry growth amongst composite firms (Bathelt, Malmberg, and Maskell 2004) . As subnational institutions evolve -in terms of their remit and potential autonomy from national administration -there is also greater scope for malleability and transformation in their approach to investment. Within this, there is potential for a shift away from a traditional regionalised, geography-based approach to investment towards a more agglomerated, sector-based emphasis, thus altering the way in which subnational institutions coordinate with investment and enable MNEs to access and avail of collocation advantages.
Subnational institutional engagement
Research on local networks, inter-and intra-firm collaboration, knowledge flows and circulation have substantiated the role of connectivity and engagement in technological innovation (Bathelt, Malmberg, and Maskell 2004; Gertler and Levitte 2005) . In terms of identifying alternative forms of engagement and connectivity for geographically dispersed firms, Lorenzen and Mudambi (2013) conceptualised different types of knowledge exchange, crystallising the various channels of communication as personal flows of knowledge and organisational pipelines of connectivity. Equally, subnational institutions seek to identify and capitalise on the local strengths of their environment to attract MNEs and initiate a mutually beneficial dialogue with foreign investors. Insights on national and regional systems of innovation have highlighted the role of the surrounding environment in enabling these flows of interaction. Indeed, the subnational business system is also a nascent theoretical framework which substantiates the malleable role of alternative business-related systems within a subnational jurisdiction in response to FDI (Monaghan 2012) . Moreover, research within both IB and EG has advocated the influence of subnational institutional capacity on MNE investment, whereby cohesive and unified subnational institutions participate as key actors in the interactive exchange between MNEs and its local environment to enhance the positive economic and social gains from investment (Cantwell and Mudambi 2000; Fuller, Bennett, and Ramsden 2003; Monaghan, Gunnigle, and Lavelle 2014; Phelps and Fuller 2001) . As the majority of research on firm-location engagement has been conducted within a national level context, there is substantially less information available on how subnational regions within a single country dynamically engage with and navigate MNE investment, particularly when there is very little differentiation in specific resources. We define subnational institutional engagement as the level and flow of interaction between subnational institutions and MNEs. Within this, there is potential to differentiate between patterns of personal, informal engagement and professional, formal engagement.
In light of this interdisciplinary review of the literature, we propose a framework to summarise the preceding discussion on the potential variance in subnational institutional structure, posturing and engagement in their coordinated interaction with MNEs (see Table 1 ).
In order to explore the elements of this framework, we analyse two subnational regions within a single, advanced economy context, both of which have been successful in the attraction of MNE since the early 1960s.
Method

Research design
The nature of the research question, namely to explore how subnational regions coordinate, or not, to attract MNE investment, is most suited to a qualitative case study research design to develop new insights from an integrated IB-EG perspective (Miles, Huberman, and Saldana 2014; Welch et al. 2011; Yin 2009 ). Thus, our chosen research design allows us to understand the mechanisms by which subnational regions coordinate with FDI over time and how this exchange may enable or impede collocation advantages. The Republic of Ireland is the research context of this study. A small, highly globalised economy on the periphery of Europe, Ireland has been highly successful in attracting multinational investment (see Table 2 ). This was first initiated as a public policy imperative in the late 1950s when the Irish Government devised an economic development strategy to prioritise the attraction of FDI where the subsequent introduction of a syndicate of substantial financial incentives, low corporate tax, a low cost base and a targeted investment strategy resulted in a strong level of MNE investment in Ireland (Barry 2007; Verma 2010, 2012) . While the sustainability of Irish FDI-led industrial policies overall has received substantial attention, regional distribution of FDI within the country remains a significant policy issue (Bailey and Lenihan 2015) . Indeed, the establishment of regional development agencies in the 1950s -in line with the opening of the economy and aimed at driving balanced industrial and socio-economic growth -have been a considerably contentious topic for industrial policy for years (Barry 2007; IDA Ireland 2010) .
Two subnational regions within the Republic of Ireland -hereby referred to as the Sigma Region and Gamma Region to maintain anonymity -were selected as a natural laboratory for comparative case study analysis. The choice of these neighbouring subnational regions within a single country context is premised on theoretical sampling synonymous with the nature of our research question (Yin 2009) , motivated primarily by their propensity to facilitate collocation advantages for FDI and their evolving subnational institutional infrastructure. Given that each subnational region has been active and successful in attracting and retaining FDI, this sample offers theory-building opportunities (Yin 2009 ). In addition to being the first two subnational areas to initiate a regional development strategy in the late 1950s, these two regions are adjacent and their proximity means that they share similar physical and geographical attributes. Equally, although Ireland is often considered a single region, constructive variation in the cultural and social characteristics of the Sigma and Gamma regions also substantiate this comparative analysis. Secondly, these two regions are equally distant from the political and economic capital of Ireland. Finally, the administrative, political and economic boundaries of the Sigma and Gamma regions have experienced significant change and modification over time. As such, the parameters of these subnational regions largely coincide with the definition of MacKinnon et al. (2009: 140) , which identify regions 'in institutional terms, as territorial entities that are constructed and reproduced through a range of socio-spatial relations, connections, practices and discourses, rather than as administrative or economic units' . Data on the two regions, in addition to their composite subnational institutions, are provided in Table 3 .
Data collection
The initial stage of data collection centred on collating significant archival material on the two subnational regions, with a discrete focus on their geographical attributes, economic, political and industrial profile, governance structure and MNC composition. A chronological representation of the two subnational regions was created to signal key events, development and activity (see Table 4 ). Following a more specific understanding of the industrial and institutional profile of each subnational region, subnational institutions were invited to participate in the study.
Previous research has identified 14 subnational institutions within Ireland who hold an active FDI-related remit, including local governance actors, subnational offices of national notes: Consistent data on the flows of inward FdI to Ireland are incredibly difficult to source. thus, this table was generated from unCtad data, which is renowned for offering the most representation data on international trade and investment trends. the earliest data on inward investment for inward FdI to Ireland is available from 1980. source: unCtad World Investment report (1992, 1997, 2002, 2005, 2008, 2011). 1980-1985 (average) Table 3 ). Data were collected using qualitative semi-structured interviews with key subnational institutional actors across the two subnational regions. Representatives from each of these subnational institutions in both regions were interviewed over a three-year period from 2009 to 2012, in addition to five MNCs, resulting in 59 interviews from 29 institutions. Of these, 15 respondent institutions operated in Sigma, 14 in Gamma with two inter-regional institutions. Of the five MNEs, two were Greenfield investment and three were acquisitions, the average location duration of which was 19.5 years, with an average size of 1260 employees. Based on their activity, the MNEs were categorised into the following activities -high technology, process development manufacturing (3 MNEs); leading edge aquaculture (1 MNE) and advanced international financial services (1 MNE). On average, respondents were interviewed for 40-50 min, during which time a number of key issues were explored. Interviews with representatives of subnational institutions focused on the origins and role of the institution, relationship with other subnational institutions, interaction with established MNEs and inward investment, functional remit within the region and relationship with national administration. Alternatively, interviews with MNE respondents focused on the tenure of the firm within the region, information on their subsidiary mandate, identification of business networks, engagement with subnational institutional infrastructure and interaction with national-level institutions. When past events were explored or noted, significant measures were implemented by the interviewer to minimise retrospective bias (Miller, Cardinal, and Glick 1997) . In particular, questions pertained to specific events rather than personal opinions or anecdotes and reference to the archival material enabled clarification of any ambiguous points. Also, participation was sought from the most knowledgeable individuals within the organisation or institution who were best positioned to answer our questions. All 59 interviews were recorded for accuracy, transcribed verbatim, producing almost 3000 pages of data which were further substantiated and enhanced by secondary archival data, and coded using NVivo 10®. Telephone and email follow-up were used to verify outstanding issues with respondents and gather supplementary information.
Data analysis
Given that our framework identified a priori constructs, data analysis was simultaneously conducted alongside data collection and involved repeated comparison of our data with our framework (Miles, Huberman, and Saldana 2014) . Using archival material, 1 significant contextual information was integrated on the subnational environment in Ireland and the overall process of FDI attraction and retention. Thus, archival documentary analysis was also used to (1) verify the remit and activity of relevant subnational institutional actors; (2) identify significant political, social, cultural and industrial events across both regions and (3) capture the evolution of industry during this time (Oireachtas 2014) . Additionally, corroborating the occurrence of events across data sources substantially strengthens data reliability (Jick 1979) .
Drawing on the conceptual framework developed from the extant literature, three categories -subnational institutional structure, posturing and engagement -were used to opencode the data. In particular, emphasis was placed on populating the inherent mechanisms of each category. Within this theory-driven coding, specific instances pertaining to these concepts were sought to provide greater evidence of the activities. These instances were then extracted and aggregated into polarised sub-themes, where similarities and differences with each pillar, and across the two subnational regions, were noted. For example, our theme 'proliferation vs centralization' discusses the diversity of subnational institutional structure and included instances such as 'joined up thinking' , 'multiplicity of message' , 'follower' and 'supporting role' . Our data also signalled an outcome to these activities -fostering collocation advantages -where some activities signalled complexity in coordinating with MNEs, while others facilitated greater complementary. We summarise our findings within an enhanced conceptual framework (See Table 5 ). Supportive quotes for these categories are offered in Table 6 .
Several measures were taken to verify the trustworthiness of our data and reliability of our analysis. For example, a thorough chain of evidence was used to record analysis decisions, Nvivo 10® was implemented for a more rigorous and systematic analysis, data were triangulated as was the interpretation of analysts (all authors questioned and challenged each other's coding when necessary to arrive at an agreement) and emergent findings were shared with the subnational institutions for validation and subsequently incorporated into the evolving analysis. 1 specific reference and material pertaining to this archival material was removed to maintain anonymity.
Findings
In order to explore how subnational regions, and their affiliate institutions, coordinate with MNE investment over time and facilitate collocation advantages, we now discuss the characteristics of this interaction across the Sigma and Gamma regions under the three conceptual categories from our framework.
Subnational institutional structure
In terms of how subnational institutions coordinate with MNEs, our data indicates that a fundamental premise of the regional economy, namely the establishment of regional development agencies (RDAs), had a lasting influence on the subnational institutional structure. As illustrated in Table 4 , the origins of the subnational institutional framework in both regions relate to somewhat idiosyncratic activities of localised actors seeking to differentiate their location, stimulate regional economic development and attract investment. For example, as the core focus of Gamma RDA was on socio-economic and linguistic development, the Gamma region relied significantly on primary industry, such as aquaculture, agriculture and localised textile development. Comparatively, with relatively little domestic industry, Sigma RDA sought to capitalise on the international airport within their region, developing an economic free zone in the area most proximate to the airport with attractive financial incentives for inward investment. However, significant changes in national and European Union industrial policy during the 1970s and early 1980s shaped the trajectory of regional industrial and economic development across Ireland. Much of this was further enhanced by the international success of the national inward investment agency (IIA), an institution originally established in the late 1940s to advise the government on industrial development and promote investment to Ireland. As the flow of inward FDI to Ireland accelerated during the 1960s, their role quickly changed to focusing on encouraging foreign investors to locate, employing substantial national level financial incentives and targeting strategies to attract MNEs. Thus, the success of the national IIA resulted in an expansion of their mandate in the late 1960s to facilitate regional economic and industrial development (Barry 2007; Barry and Fathartaigh 2012) . As a result, the remit for industrial promotion and development in both subnational regions was disrupted. Within the Sigma region, industrial activity effectively became shared between the national IIA and RDA, and so the very existence of Sigma RDA was quickly associated with greater levels of complexity, ambiguity and an overall 'messy interplay' for inward FDI (US Manufacturing MNE, Sigma region). Indeed, there was a proliferation of agencies who shared a vested interest in foreign investment, seeking to interject and contribute to industrial promotion and development. The difficulties associated with such subnational institutional proliferation were noted by MNEs in relation to a number of practical issues, including auditing and reporting of capital grants, access to information, availability of subsidies and planning requests. Despite an outward display of collaboration between Sigma RDA and the national IIA, other subnational institutions were particularly forthcoming in acknowledging the negative implications, such as 'competition' , 'tension' and 'politics' , of this overlap. In particular, implications of this duplication and density were noted as hindering industrial development in the region, with respondents noting the lack of coherence amongst agencies in working with investment and an ambiguity in the role of actors.
The ambiguous remit for, and constant changes to, industrial development within Sigma operated in direct contrast to the relatively consistent functioning and appraised unity of subnational regional structure in the Gamma region. As the primary role of Gamma RDA was focused on socio-economic and linguistic development, there was a more straightforward approach to industrial development as subnational offices of the national IIA held the remit for engaging with FDI within Gamma:
Gamma is [now] stronger because the national IIA has always been the main institution in that region … whereas here … it was hard to know who was the organisation -was it Sigma RDA?, Was it the national IIA? There was [always] that ambiguity and tension between them. (Educational Institution, Sigma Region) Thus, the original establishment of industrial development within the two subnational regions precipitated the structure of institutional actors towards FDI, which persisted over time. In light of national-level initiatives, subnational institutions sought to identify and assert the functionality of their structure for investment. The centralisation of subnational institutions in the Gamma region was both caused, and fostered by, an alignment of national industrial policy with local resources. However, the evident synergy amongst subnational agencies in the Gamma region stands in contrast to a proliferation of agencies and FDIrelated structure in the Sigma region, which responded differently to national level changes. While the density of agencies in Sigma was initially amplified by the fissure of coherence with national administration in the 1970s, these implications remain manifest 30 years later. As illustrated in Table 3 , the employment figures for foreign-owned companies highlight a distinctive difference between the two regions, which is often attributed to the centralisation of subnational institutions in the Gamma region as opposed to the proliferation of agencies in Sigma.
2 Institutional density resulted in limited resources and attention being awarded to attracting new investment, while the lack of coherence amongst institutions created greater complexity and barriers to collaboration amongst local investment. In summary, we observe that the structure of subnational institutions may vary in terms of its centralisation vis-à-vis its proliferation and this variation has important implications for attracting, and indeed retaining, MNE investment.
Subnational institutional posturing
There is limited evidence of a deliberate industrial policy to strategically develop clusters in Ireland and, as noted above, the original role of subnational institutions was in response to region-specific needs for local economic development. Across both regions, many sectoral clusters emerged serendipitously over time to avail of region-specific resources and incentives, with one subnational actor noting that 'the development of [subsequent localised] clusters was to some degree accidental' (Inward Investment Agency, Gamma office). However, the initially opportune sectoral-based concentration of FDI resulted in a somewhat symmetrical pattern of investment across different subnational locations in Ireland, further substantiated by the emergence of sector-specific bodies, development of new academic courses within educational institutions, networking events within the region and promotion of synergy between sectors and subnational institutional agendas (see Table 4 ). Moreover, this focus towards a more sectoral delineation of investment is also strongly advocated at national level, where one respondent noted You need [MNEs] to be more involved with academic institutions in terms of research … to make sure that the cluster continues to develop and becomes stronger. Colleges in Gamma need to be running courses that are suitable for MedTech companies and to have research going forward that will get collaboration from these same companies. (International Executive, Inward Investment Agency) In light of this sectoral orientation, subnational institutions aligned with localised sectors of investment to nurture and cultivate greater collocation activities. However, this did not occur consistently. For example, the original structure of subnational institutions -as outlined above -had cultivated a distinct industrial and regional identity whereby the type of inward investment to both Sigma and Gamma reflected the initial clustering and identity of industry within these regions. Primarily driven by the availability of tailored financial incentives, the Sigma region boasted a comparative concentration of national and international hardware manufacturing and engineering companies. Yet as the Sigma region sought to retain their identity and defend their position in light of changes in industrial policy (as noted above), there was less evidence of subnational institutions seeking new forms of investment or different industry. Comparatively, the Gamma region was significantly less successful in attracting investment, until the location of two large US MNEs within the urban centre in the late 1970s and early 1980s. From this point, many companies in high-technology industries successfully located in this region, with subnational institutions having fostered greater sector-specific activities.
Thus, while the administrative and political parameters of a jurisdiction may remain regional in their focus, there is evidence to suggest an increasing shift towards a sectoral focus: Subnational institutions have evolved from proactive strategies of attracting inward investment, through reactive changes in their remit and role, towards more sectoral-based exchange with MNEs. Indeed, in light of greater levels of investment and economic development, subnational institutions enhanced their remit to provide duality in their role (economic development and sector-based agglomeration) while also focusing on greater engagement with MNE investment. Collectively, our observations illustrate that this posturing of a subnational region, in terms of its sectoral or regional focus, can be an important distinction for attracting MNE investment and fostering collocation advantages.
Subnational institutional engagement
As national level changes espoused the attraction of FDI, greater attention and support was directed towards sectoral concentration, supporting MNE subsidiary mandates and embedding value-creating activities over time. As subnational institutional structure had been established and entrenched in Ireland since the 1950s, there was evidence that this consistent tenure enabled an evolution in their engagement with MNEs towards a more localised interaction. For example, local government adopted a more instrumental role in cultivating, creating and sustaining a physical environment conducive to foreign investment, advancing beyond their official remit for the delivery and maintenance of physical infrastructure. Equally, an increasingly prominent role of educational institutions became apparent in both regions with the creation of specific research units, which were funded and sustained through engagement with local MNEs.
Furthermore, substantial experiential knowledge of MNE activities from the early 1960s enabled many subnational institutions to effectively coordinate and coalesce with FDI. For example, many subnational institutional actors noted their previous work in, or with, different departments, sectors and layers of localised MNEs, or highlighted extensive experience in related institutional arenas. One respondent outlined that this provided a 'tremendous training ground in terms of management development and leadership' (Managing Director, Gamma RDA). Moreover, there appears to be a more concerted capacity for subnational institutions, and their representatives, to effectively attain, manage and support MNE subsidiary mandates, investing 'a lot of time working with managers to look at increasing and expanding the [Irish subsidiary] mandate' (Subnational Director, Inward Investment Agency Gamma office). Of particular interest is the point that subnational institutions are highly cognizant and supportive of the mechanisms by which Irish subsidiary managers seek to nurture their relationship with corporate headquarters. 'We have been supported by [subnational institutions] in terms of having access to people … We have networked quite a lot with nearly every other manufacturing facility or company in this country because every single one of them is in the same boat with competition coming out their ears from their sister companies in other parts of the world' (HR Director, German Manufacturing MNE, Sigma). In fact, many of the elements of engagement traverse the personal and professional domain of subnational institutional actors.
Unlike the previous themes, there is greater unilateral support for the presence of personal relationships alongside professional associations in both Sigma and Gamma. Nonetheless, the collaborative dynamic of institutions within the Gamma region appeared to substantiate and foster greater capacity for personal ties and connectivity within and across subnational institutions as opposed to the proliferation of agencies and lack of coherence in the Sigma region. However, across both regions, it is evident that, over time, subnational institutions have become more flexible and innovative in their engagement with MNEs, where their interaction operates beyond the formal conventions generally espoused by national level institutions and official corporate mandates, allowing for a more localised and reciprocal exchange amongst a cohort of firms within their jurisdiction.
Discussion and conclusions
The primary aim of this paper was to explore how subnational regions coordinate with MNE investment over time and facilitate collocation advantages. Drawing on comparative analysis of two subnational regions within a single country context, our findings highlight significant variation in structure, posturing and engagement across the two regions, and their composite institutions, with foreign investment. As such, we find support for the alternative means by which subnational institutions coordinate with MNE investment and illustrate the potential for this coordination to encourage, or impede, collocation advantages for investment.
Within our study, it appears that the rationale for the establishment of specific regional agencies in the late 1950s, in addition to the successive changes at national level, laid the foundations for a subsequent era of institutional and industrial inertia within the Sigma region. Comparatively, the lack of specific industrial-based structures within Gamma facilitated an opportunism from institutional voids whereby a deficiency of local institutional determinism resulted in greater internal centralisation amongst subnational institutions and coordination with MNE investment. Consequentially, this enabled a more organic evolution of collocation advantages within the Gamma region and the absence of industrial myopia experienced in their neighboring region, Sigma. Despite these gestational issues of structure however, our findings demonstrate that the coordination options available to and employed by subnational institutions in terms of interaction with investment resulted in somewhat alternative pathways to a similar outcome; the fostering of collocation advantages for MNEs.
Within the context of subnational institutional structure, posturing and engagement, a fundamental outcome of our framework is the dichotomy between complexity and complementarity of coordination activities in fostering collocation advantages. For example, we identify that complexity -associated with proliferation of agencies, a strictly regional approach to subnational remit and more professionally oriented ties -reduced the flow and transfer of information, generated higher barriers to entry and performance and overall, inhibited investment to a subnational region (Bathelt, Malmberg, and Maskell 2004; Boschma 2005; Goerzen, Asmussen, and Nielsen 2013; Tewdwr-Jones and Phelps 2000) . Comparatively, complementarity -in terms of centralisation of subnational institutional structure, increased focus on sectoral concentration and integration of personal and professional relationships -encouraged investment and reinvestment, increased opportunities for knowledge sharing, networking and fostered more positive collocation advantages (Cantwell and Mudambi 2011; Lorenzen and Mudambi 2013; Mariotti, Piscitello, and Elia 2010) . However, while collaborative coordination mechanisms are more positive for investment and facilitate greater collocation advantages by enabling firms to appropriate and internalise localised physical and relational resources, we do observe equifinality in our framework insofar as complex mechanisms of coordination are required to ensure a sufficient duration of investment and commitment of resources to the location (Mudambi and Santangelo 2016; Mudambi 1998; Meyer, Mudambi, and Narula 2011; Narula and Santangelo 2009) . Thus, while complex elements of subnational institutional coordination may potentially reduce the flow of information and increase barriers to investment, they also substantiate the decision and commitment of investment to contribute and engage with the subnational location and therefore act as a necessary component of the overall framework. This study offers two significant contributions to the extant literature. Building upon the increased interest of firm-location dynamics, we generate an interdisciplinary conceptual framework of subnational institutional coordination with MNE investment. Applying this framework to our study of two subnational regions, we highlight the capacity for integrated insights from both IB and EG to inform current theory on the variation by which subnational institutional structure, posturing and engagement coordinate and coevolve with MNE investment (Cano-Kollmann et al. 2016; Beugelsdijk, McCann, and Mudambi 2010; McCann and Mudambi 2005) . We demonstrate the polarisation of alternative coordination mechanisms, suggesting that despite variation in subnational institutional structure, posturing and engagement, subnational institutions serve to provide and facilitate collocation advantages. Building upon the seminal work of Mudambi (1998) , we enlighten the importance of locational attributes in facilitating investment decisions of MNEs by presenting a more nuanced exploration of the subnational mechanisms of exchange. As such, our study contributes more focused observations towards the organisation and functioning of the subnational socio-spatial environment for MNE investment (Beugelsdijk, McCann, and Mudambi 2010; Meyer, Mudambi, and Narula 2011; McCann and Mudambi 2005) and advance a more holistic understanding of collocation advantages (Narula and Santangelo 2012) . Moreover, as an initial empirical exploration of how the subnational location coordinates with MNEs over time, it supports and further promotes the research agenda for dynamic relationships and integrative insights on connectedness and symbiosis between mobile firms and immobile locations (Cano-Kollmann et al. 2016; Cantwell, Dunning, and Lundan 2010; Phelps and Fuller 2015) .
Secondly, in light of the rapid growth of emerging economies, advanced economies are adopting alternative strategies to attract and retain investment with many nations engaging in 'location tournaments' for foreign investment (Oxelheim and Ghauri 2004) . Equally, significant research is available on the presence, and potential opportunity, of subnational variation in emerging economies (Meyer and Nguyen 2005; Zhou, Delios, and Yang 2002) . Within this study, we demonstrate how two subnational regions within a single advanced economy coordinate differently in their interaction with MNE investment. With growing interest in global cities, industrial agglomeration and clusters (Alcácer 2006; Goerzen, Asmussen, and Nielsen 2013; Porter 2000) , it is important for countries to acknowledge the capacity for subnational regions to coordinate with investment. Building upon the work of Mudambi and Santangelo (2016) and Narula and Santangelo (2009), we highlight that subnational variation, and the implications of this variance, is not limited to emerging economies, nor is it necessarily negative, thus providing qualitative insights to illustrate the ways in which this variation can accrue.
As industrial policy is regularly reconsidered and negotiated at supra-national, national and regional levels, policy-makers must recognise, engage and cultivate a cohesive subnational institutional space to ensure firm-location dynamics reflects a suitable environment for investment. Greater research on subnational variation amongst advanced economies is required and the entrepreneurial activity of subnational institutionsproactive attempts to attract investment, reactive measures to meet national level policy, mutual exchange with localised MNEs and concerted evolution over time -must not be underestimated. As evidenced in this study, regional and local government, development agencies and educational institutions form a significant community for enterprise and need to be considered within the constituent subnational institutional coalitions engaging with FDI. The Republic of Ireland offers an appropriate laboratory for this exploratory study, due mainly to its relatively recent economic and industrial development, the comparatively organic progression of the subnational institutional context and the significant dependence of the Irish economy -both national and subnational -on FDI (McDonnell et al. 2007 ). As such, our findings may be of value to similar advanced economies, such as the United Kingdom and Spain, seeking greater discussion on the potential opportunities of their subnational regions and their capacity to attract and retain investment (Almond et al., forthcoming) . Moreover, the nature of this study may also enable greater research on subnational institutional capacity in emerging economies such as Baltic States and Eastern European countries (Bailey and Lenihan 2015) . Furthermore, comparative research between subnational regions in Ireland, an advanced economy, with that of an emerging economy would greatly substantiate this framework and significantly advance this line of academic discourse.
In light of our empirical findings, we encourage greater quantitative analysis of this conceptual framework to substantiate subnational institutional coordination and coevolution with investment and their role in collocation advantages. The central contribution of this paper is an emergent framework of subnational variation in firm-location dynamics over time, which offers greater insights on the nuanced exchanges of how subnational regions, and their composite institutions, coordinate with MNE investment to facilitate collocation advantages.
